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no time for ceremonies or fine words, Tell the Orator to hasten to
inform the Senate of Venice that the Pope graviter laborat. Also,
the same informant said that the Pope cannot live much longer
without a miracle."
On the eighteenth of August, Giustiniani also wrote a
second dispatch to the Doge of Venice, in which he said:
"To-day I sent the latest news to Your Sublimity by Lorenzo da
Camerino. After he was gone, Messer Scipione, a physician from
the palace, came to tell me that yesterday at the sixteenth hour
(noon), the Pope, wishing to rise for a certain need, was taken
with a fit of choking, and is in evil plight, going from bad to worse;
and that in his opinion His Holiness will die to-night:—and, from
what he says, I judge the malady to be an apoplexy. Such also is
the opinion of this physician so excellent in his art."
The Orator adds that, now, Duke Cesare is neglected;
and is preparing secretly to take refuge in the Mola of
Hadrian.
Monsignor Burchard makes the following entry in his
Diarium, a work of which the original is undiscovered, and
copies only accessible to the student. He was perfectly
qualified to speak on this subject from personal knowledge;
the demise of the Pope being a ceremonial function which
he would have to arrange and superintend. He says:
"On Wednesday the eighteenth of August between the twelfth
and thirteenth hour (8-9 a.m.) He (the Lord Alexander P.P. VI)
confessed Himself to the Lord Bishop Pietro of Culen who said
mass in His presence; and, after his Communion, administered the
Sacrament of the Eucharist to the Pope, who was seated on His
bed; and then finished the mass, Five cardinals were present,
d'Oristano, di Cojenza, di Monreale,1 Casanueya, and di Constan-
tinople, to whom the Pope said that He felt ill. At the hour of
vespers the said Bishop of Culen administered the Sacrament of
Extreme Unction to Him; and He died in the presence of the
datary and the bishop."
1 Here is a specimen of Mgr. Burchard's or his copyist's gross in-
accuracy. He ^officially was responsible for the conduct of this
function. He intimately should have known, and directed, every
movement and every gesture of every assistant. And he names,
among the cardinals-assistant, the Lord Giovanni Borgia (detto
Seniore) Archbishop of Monreale, Cardinal-Presbyter of Santa
Susanna, who had.been dead just eighteen days.

